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Parents are Encouraged to Get Involved in PDS
Interest Circles
Getting involved in PDS Interest Circles is a great way for parents to make a positive and
lasting impact on our school through supporting our children, teachers and program, and
strengthening our community. To find out more about how you can get involved, check out
the PDS Interest Circles widget on the MyPDS.org dashboard.

Community

If you're interested in helping with initiatives and fundraisers that connect the PDS
community, as well as facilitate getting PDS families more engaged through our
local community and supporting important regional or global causes, get involved
with this circle! Event chairs will also be reaching out about how to get involved in
such activities as division potlucks and book fairs.

Arts

This circle celebrates the visual and performing arts, as well as poetry and
literature as an integral part of the PDS experience. The arts department and
faculty have recommended that the arts circle support the school in the following
ways: 1) Building sets for our theater productions, 2) Providing catering for music
concerts, and 3) Assisting with PR and marketing for events.

Sustainability

PDS has a demonstrated commitment to making our campus more sustainable
and encouraging students (and families!) to be stewards of the earth. This circle
will support this work by creating a space where PDS parents engage with each
other, students, faculty, and the larger community around sustainability issues
and initiatives.

Athletics

PDS fields 17 interscholastic teams and is a member of the Hudson Valley Athletic
League and Western New England Prep. This circle will focus on further building
sportsmanship, school pride, team building and helping our sport's program
flourish.

Making & Tech

Our school has always been a leader in the Make movement and early adopter
of technology as a valuable tool to facilitate learning. Join us in supporting the
school through creativity and making!

What's Your Passion?!

